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Letter from Jane Clark
President, Michigan West Coast
Chamber of Commerce

Growing tomorrow’s leaders means taking
them out of the office, out of the routine
and giving them experiences with places,
people and organizations that are truly
at the heart of our community. Over the
28 years of the West Coast Leadership
program, this living laboratory approach
to leadership development has acted as
a powerful catalyst for learning. Armed
with these insights, members of the class
develop leadership skills, preparing them
to be the future leaders of business and
stewards of our community.

Vision:
Building successful businesses
that lead to a thriving
community.
Mission:
Connecting businesses to each
other and the resources they
need to grow and succeed.

In our community, we see businesses
taking stewardship very seriously. Many
companies have, at their core, a mission
of giving back, not only through financial
support, but also via programs that support
staff education and development, and
also that encourage their employees to
get out into the community and give time
and resources. Stewardship of our business
community is at the heart of the Chamber,
as we work to connect businesses with the
people and resources they need to grow
and succeed, and ensure the sustainability
of companies in our community. Together
with our network of members, we all
work to keep our community thriving for
generations to come.

Michigan West Coast Chamber
of Commerce Board
2016-17 Executive Committee Members
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COVER STORY

Feature:

Three West Coast
Leadership Participants
Share their Stories
By Chelsea Hall
Photo credit: deVries Photography

Sue Franz

Since 1988, Chamber programs have been preparing members
to assume leadership roles in our community. West Coast
Leadership is a year-long program that looks at our area with the
goal of building a stronger community by creating an informed,
committed and diverse network of community trustees. Connect
sat down with current enrollees Sue Franz, Taylor deRoo and
Vanessa Gutierrez to find out firsthand what it’s like to go through
the program.

Sue Franz

Gentex Vice President of Chemistry Research Sue Franz, Ph.D.
decided to take the West Coast Leadership class after hearing
positive feedback from other leaders in the company. “It just
seemed to be the best way to get to know every aspect of the
community through a well-organized and well run program,” said
Sue, whose community involvement focused mainly on activities
through her children’s schools. She set out with a clear goal. “I
wanted to learn about our community’s key issues, the history
and background, why things are the way they are, what makes our
community unique and what I can do for this community,” she
shared.
Sue elaborated on how West Coast Leadership has already
exceeded her expectations by sharing a memorable class
experience. “Through my personal involvement with Holland and
Zeeland foundations, I have learned that we are living in a very
generous area,” she said. “However, until the Health and Human
Service Day, I did not realize how generous this community truly
is.” The visit to the Holland Rescue Mission and lunch at the
Community Action House were the most memorable experiences
for Sue. “I was very excited to learn that Holland Rescue Mission’s
goals are not just to aid homeless people temporarily, but to
transform them by providing shelters, meals and education,” she
said. “By having lunch with people at Community Action House,
I had the opportunity to actually talk with people and learn how
their needs were met through the kindness of the community. As
generous as we are, I am also sad to see that homeless people still
exist in this community. It was an eye-opening experience.” Sue
said West Coast Leadership opened her eyes about the community
and broadened her understanding of the interconnection of
business, organization and people and their needs. “More broadly,
the class is enriching my professional circles and business
knowledge through my classmates and community leaders,” she
explained.
Sue is grateful for Chamber services and programs, and looks
forward to deepening her Chamber involvement going forward.
“Through events such as Early Bird Breakfasts, SMART lunches,
networking lunches and annual meetings, I have broadened
my knowledge in the areas of economics, politics, business
and technology,” she enthused. “I am looking forward to more
opportunities to serve and give back to the community.” Sue is also
excited to do more volunteer work. “Serving others will enrich my
circle of connections and get me closer to God,” she shared. “It will
make me a better leader for the people I lead at work.”
“The class has exceeded my expectations. I learned so much about
our community that I don’t think I could learn in any other way.
The instructors and community leaders they brought in are a true
representation of the community. Everything about the class, from
the scheduling, location selection, organizers and speakers is like
nothing I have seen before in any other programs.” –Sue Franz
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Taylor deRoo

Taylor deRoo came to West Coast Leadership with the hopes
of broadening his perspective. Having attended various Early
Bird Breakfasts, SmartCoast meetings and Holland Young
Professional events as a Chamber member, he was energized
to get involved further. “I believe it is valuable for us all to step
outside our given industries or markets to gain fresh perspectives
and insights to bring back to our own professions and lives,”
said Taylor, Director of Sales at DSA International in Zeeland.
Taylor explained that his father was and is very involved with
the community, a tradition Taylor hopes to carry on. “Growing
up, my dad was involved with many community projects, was a
city council member, served on church committees, non-profit
boards and was continually giving of his time,” Taylor recalled.
“Now a young father myself and a maturing professional, I felt it
time to start a similar journey.”
The experience so far has checked the boxes Taylor hoped
it would. “Indeed, the class has provided ample and unique
opportunities to see inside a variety of different businesses,
organizations and community programs that I otherwise would
have been unacquainted with,” he shared. “It has allowed me the
opportunity to advance and refine my personal and professional
thinking.”
The program has allowed Taylor and other participants to
meet the extraordinary individuals who are passionate in their
work and take pride in their community. “And fortunately, that
passion is contagious,” said Taylor. Such passion was witnessed
by Taylor during an evening ride along with an officer from the
Holland Police Department. “I quickly saw the adversity, pain,
addiction and distress of citizens that I didn’t know existed
within our community,” Taylor described. “I witnessed firsthand
the officer’s dedication, respect, integrity and compassion for the
local citizens we met. He had a genuine care for the citizens and
knew several of them by name. He was aware of these residents’
stories: their past, their struggles, their needs. There was a true
sense of compassion to help change and make their life better.”
Taylor hopes to gain further understanding of Holland and
Zeeland’s past and what makes the community unique and great.
“I hope the underrepresented are heard,” he said. “I believe ‘the
best idea wins’ and I’m eager to help local thinkers make their
ideas a reality.”
“I see the West Coast Leadership class as the foundation of
future community involvement. I’m eager to engage more with
local leaders on government topics, municipal projects and/
or community design initiatives. It has shown the importance
of community involvement and the need of local community
members to give their time and talents to help advance ideas for
the common good.” –Taylor deRoo

Vanessa Gutierrez

After taking West Coast First, Ready for School Community
Engagement Specialist Vanessa Gutierrez knew she wanted to
continue to invest in her professional development. “I was just
beginning to expand my network in the non-profit sector and
was looking for a way to connect with other individuals working
for local companies and small businesses,” Vanessa shared. “I was
growing in my leadership skills and I felt ready to commit to the
West Coast Leadership program.”

>> Continued on page 6
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Taylor deRoo

Vanessa Gutierrez

Tracking the Leadership Class –
Where have they visited this year?
Baert Baron Mansion
Dekker Huis Museum
Pillar Church
Cappon House Museum
Holland Princess
Howard Miller Community Center
Gentex
Big Dutchman
Downtown Holland Merchants
Tripelroot
City on a Hill
Holland Rescue Mission
Western Theological Seminary /
Community Kitchen
Holland Hospital
Ottawa County Central Dispatch
(Fillmore Complex)
Ottawa County Juvenile Detention
Center
Ottawa County Jail
Herrick District Library
Holland City Hall
Holland Energy Park
The Curragh Irish Pub & Restaurant
Careerline Tech Center
Ottawa Area Center
JR Automation
Macatawa Legends
Applications for the 2017-18 West Coast
Leadership class are due by May 1, 2017.
For more information, contact the Chamber
at 616-392-2389 or go to
www.westcoastchamber.org.
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Feature: THREE WEST COAST LEADERSHIP
PARTICIPANTS SHARE THEIR STORIES
Vanessa came to the program with several concrete goals. “First,
I hope to gain further confidence in pursing my career goals,”
she explained. Vanessa also saw the value of the network of
people taking the class with her. “I would like to utilize the social
network that is growing from this class to invest my talents and
gifts into my community, while also growing in the areas that I
need to develop still,” she shared. “I have learned how we all can
collaborate together to achieve desired goals to make our local
neighborhood inviting and our work places economically strong.”

protection
for where you are,
guidance

for where you’re going.

Here to help navigate you through
buying or selling your home, and

provide insurance coverage to best
protect what’s most important to you.

Like Taylor, the police ride along experience was a poignant
reminder of how hard officers work to keep our neighborhoods
safe. As someone who grew up with fear and uncertainty
surrounding the uniform, the experience opened Vanessa’s eyes.
“I began to appreciate how they put their lives at risk to keep
our town safe,” she imparted. A visit to the county jail proved to
be enlightening as well, and helped remove some of the stigma
attached to those involved in criminal activity. “I now have a
better understanding of how the officers, jails and court system
work, and how people can get a second chance after they have
served time for a crime,” Vanessa said.
Vanessa shared that one of her future goals is to complete her
college degree, and the West Coast Leadership class helped her
rediscover parts of her identity and where they intersect with the
work she is passionate about. She also has a strong desire to share
her story and heritage with others. “I have had the privilege to be
immersed in two cultures that are significant to me: my Mexican
culture (place of birth) and my American culture (my home),”
she explained. “I would love to one day have my own business,
blog or communications department where I can highlight
people’s stories to influence ‘bridge building’ in our community.”
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Vanessa expressed that her Chamber experience has been so
positive that she frequently speaks to local business owners and
professionals about the benefits of membership. Her testimonial
alone is powerful: “I have attended many different Chamber
events within the past year and a half. In the beginning, I felt
new and a bit out of place because I didn’t know anyone,” she
confessed, “but now I feel energized to be in a room with my
classmates and the Chamber staff.”
“Going through the class has helped me connect the history
and future of the Holland/Zeeland area. I have learned about
local entrepreneurs who invested in our community through small
business, agriculture, manufacturing and other technology. This
led to a thriving place to live where residents can enjoy public
services such as law enforcement, city and local government,
schools, libraries, parks, museums, hospitals, etc. We live in a
generous philanthropic community where many non-profits and
faith places go above and beyond the great work that they do,
while also being unique and recognized for its achievements in
the state and country. It has made me feel proud to share with
others the many benefits we have here.” –Vanessa Gutierrez
Wendy Ryder
616.218.2159
wendy.ryder@beaconsir.com

29 W 8th St. Holland, MI 49423
Each office independently owned and operated.
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A Getaway Is Just
Down The Street...

Book your Spring Break Staycation with us today!

Holland
(616) 399-8500

Holland Downtown
(616) 582-8500

Holland
(616) 738-2800

Picture: Holland Beach

INNOVATIVE
WORKFORCE
SOLUTIONS
ARE HUMANLY
POSSIBLE

We power the World of Work, helping to create
success for both job seekers and employers.

Get More Leads
From Your Website
We help companies differentiate
from the competition, capture more leads
and convert those leads into customers.

Contact us for a free consultation.
Download our site design checklist:
web.mullerdesigngroup.com

400 S. State Street • Zeeland, MI 49464
christina.baer@manpower.com
616.748.2000

manpower.com
616.889.5187 | mullerdesigngroup.com
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EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR

User Experience
By Rob Stam, Navigate

I

f you work in the web
development world, or have
recently gone through a web
development project, you’re
undoubtedly familiar with the
term user experience, or UX.
Much of our social and business
interaction happens online
today, and there’s no way you
can get ahead if you don’t build
and design your website or app
around the user’s experience.
While the web world has made
the term user experience part
of daily vernacular, the concept
is as old as the invention of the
wheel. Regardless of the field
you’re in, user experience is a
critical concept. For example,

if you’re in the product
development field, you know
that dozens of variables—
from design to packaging to
warranties—can play into the
user experience you create.
Hearing the term over and
over again during web projects
has caused me to consider
the concept in other areas of
business as well. What is the
user experience that my clients
are having with me personally?
With our team of people, our
processes, our communication,
our finished products?
There’s nothing more frustrating
when navigating a website

than getting lost. We’ve all
experienced it: you’re on a page
looking for certain information,
you go to the menu and can’t
find anything that seems to
take you to the right place. You
try something and it opens a
new window for something
completely unrelated, you
click back and start over, and
eventually you just give up.
Somewhere in the website may
have had exactly what you were
looking for, but you just couldn’t
find it. The user experience was
flawed.
If I’m being transparent, I know
that I’ve had clients in the past
who’ve felt a similar way when
working with me. They had
an expectation about what the
result of our relationship would
produce, but somewhere along
the way it got confusing. They
thought I’d be doing something
that wasn’t part of my plan,
or I had expectations about
them that were misguided.
Some of them gave up on me,
and I can’t blame them. It was
my responsibility to create an
experience that produced the
desired result.
Have you ever felt that

way? As a customer?
As a company?
If you haven’t thought about
it in a while, take a look at
your business from the user’s
perspective. Don’t just look at
whether or not you can deliver
a great product or service. Ask
yourself if you can deliver a
great experience from their first
interaction with your company,
through the entire transaction,
and with the result. Ask your
clients how they feel working
with you (even if you think they
might have negative things to
say).
Whether you’re selling a widget
on a website or constructing a
building, there is an experience
your customer has with you.
What is it and what can you do
to improve it? That experience,
in turn, becomes your brand
because it’s exactly what they’ll
be talking about when someone
asks about you and your
business.
Rob is the President of
Navigate and author of The
Entrepreneur’s Survival Guide.
For more information and
contact information visit www.
robstam.com.

MERCANTILE BANK MORTGAGE SERVICES

Mark Reifsnyder
616.888.0601
NMLS ID#: 436347

Josiah Samy
616.212.7036
NMLS ID#: 961783

Let Mark Reifsnyder and Josiah Samy help you find the
perfect mortgage for your new home or vacation home.
Mortgages@mercbank.com
MercBank.com/Mortgage
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We are open to new ideas for your home.

High Quality Mattresses and Furniture Locally made!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon & Thurs: 9-8
Tues, Wed, Fri: 9-5:30
Sat: 9-4

440 South Waverly Rd., Holland • 616-396-6257

www.buismattress.net
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CHAMBER ROAD TRIP

Chamber NeoCon Road Trip 2.0
to join us June 14, 2017 for our next
PgolanChamber
field trip to The Mart in Chicafor NeoCon, one of the most recognized

and attended trade shows in the industry
over the last 48 years. This dynamic space
showcases products and services from categories including: interior building products/
materials and finishes, furniture and fabrics,
flooring and technology. With more than
500 leading companies and 50,000 design
professionals participating in the show, it’s a
great opportunity to get a look at what’s up
and coming in commercial furniture design
and business trends.
For those who came along on the West
Coast Chamber’s first annual field trip to
NeoCon in Chicago in 2016, it was a day
filled with innovation and inspiration. Up
at the crack of dawn, we assembled at the
Chamber offices and rode in style on a
charter bus, complete with coffee, breakfast
and personalized goodie bags with snacks
and informational packets about NeoCon.
Members had the chance to get acquainted

10

and we strategized about how we would
tackle this massive exhibition. Upon arrival,
we moved briskly through registration, and
found ourselves in the impressive main
lobby of the Mart, ready to be inspired.
Visiting with our members was a top priority, and we had expertly led tours through
Herman Miller, Trendway and Haworth exhibitions. We also spent time with other local companies such as (member) Symbiote,
Steelcase and Euro-Locks, sharing videos
and pictures of our day on social media to
keep all our members at home in the loop.
After a relaxing break for lunch, the group
headed back into the Mart to soak in some
more design, before finally retiring to our
coach for the ride home to Holland, where
we all shared impressions and pictures of
our favorite ideas and cool innovations, and
plenty of refreshments. There was a lot to
process!
Ready to join us on our next trip? Head to
our website (www.westcoastchamber.org)

to register for this day-long event, where
inspiration is everywhere. Come along and
we’ll help you find it.

Details:
•Bus departs from the Hope College DeVos
Fieldhouse parking lot at 7am. Arrive at
6:45am.
•Bus departs NeoCon at 3pm (CST) to
return to Holland at 7pm.
•Cost: $95 per member which includes:
•Registration for NeoCon on Wednesday,
June 14
•Transportation to and from NeoCon
•Light continental breakfast/snacks/
refreshments on the bus
•Lunch provided at NeoCon
•Small groups will be arranged for
interaction and tours with design
companies at the exhibition space

CONNECT | April 2017

Andy Spears protects
all your life’s moments

The Chamber staff samples the Haworth furniture, which will
be installed in the newly renovated Holland office building.

(616) 396-3333
100 S. Waverly Rd. Ste. 101, Holland
InsureWestMichigan.com
aspears@fbinsmi.com

Impress
with the best.
Meetings / Conferences / Gatherings / Events
Call today for meeting space rental and
group hotel rate information.

616.796.2100 / CIT YFL ATSHOTEL.COM
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COMMUNITY INTEREST

Tulip Time Gets HYP

T

ulip Time Festival (www.tuliptime.
com) has chosen to partner with
Holland Young Professionals (HYP) for
this year’s Charity Partner Program to
co-host a brand-new event, Tulips &
Juleps. Holland Young Professionals leads
efforts to develop, establish, and promote
opportunities for young professionals
along the lakeshore in West Michigan.
They also work to enhance our region’s
ability to attract and retain young
professionals. Tulip Time is committed to
working closely with charity partners to
provide opportunities for engagement and
interaction with the festival’s audience.
When Holland Young Professionals
proposed Tulips & Juleps, a tulip-themed
Kentucky Derby fundraising event, it was
a great fit. The Kentucky Derby and Tulip
Time dates align each year, and what better
way to celebrate both events than with a
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Tulips & Juleps, a derby soiree, will take
place Saturday, May 6th, from 4-7pm at
Boatwerks Waterfront Restaurant. This
tulip-themed derby party includes bourbon
tastings, appetizers, yard games, southern
fare, silent auction and viewing of the
Heather Gill Fox, President-Elect of
Kentucky Derby. Ladies bring your hat,
Holland Young Professionals expressed
gentlemen grab your bowtie! Tickets are
her excitement for the Charity Partner
$40/person. HYP members may purchase
event, stating, “The HYP Endowment Fund tickets at a discounted price of $25/person
enables us to further our commitment to
until April 15. Attendees must be 21 and
invest in young professionals and their
over. For additional details visit www.
leadership potential through grants to
tuliptime.com/derby.
local nonprofits. We’re so excited to have
been selected as Tulip Time’s 2017 Charity Learn more about Holland Young
Partner, as any funds raised through Tulips Professionals at www.behyp.org.
& Juleps will have a lasting impact for years The Tulip Time Festival Guide is now
to come! Our Board of Directors is looking available offering details of the 2017
program. Brochures can be viewed
forward to partnering with the Tulip
Time team to bring a quality event to both online or you can request a copy at www.
festival goers and area young professionals.” tuliptime.com/join. Download the free
Tulip Time app to stay connected.
tulip-themed derby fundraiser? Tulips &
Juleps will provide a new event experience
while raising funds for the Holland Young
Professionals Endowment Fund and Tulip
Time.
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MEMBER CONNECTIONS

City on a Hill
City on a Hill has renovated and operates in the former Zeeland
Hospital building.

Director Gary Ellens notes a map that shows more than 90 places
around the world where City on a Hill tenant ministries are at work.

C
The Health Clinic operated by City on a Hill
provides completely free service to uninsured or
under-insured people who often would
otherwise go without treatment.

CONNECT | April 2017

ity on a Hill (COAH) opened May
31, 2006 with a clear mission. The
concept was to repurpose the former
Zeeland Hospital building into a ministry
center that could provide space as well as
heat, electric, phones and other amenities
at a relatively low cost. This would allow
tenant ministries to focus more of their
energy on their individual missions, and
not worry so much about keeping the
lights on. What began as a few people with
a shared vision to provide humanitarian
aid during a hurting economy, grew into a
board of directors with a directive to give
nonprofits in the area some much needed
support.

provides children and families of Ottawa
and Allegan counties with services that
teach children the learning and social
skills they need to achieve kindergarten
readiness.

In 2006, Gary Ellens was serving as a
consultant, assisting in preparing the
building for ministry. His passion for the
project led him to apply for the position
of Executive Director, and he was hired.
Since that time, COAH has grown from
having 12 tenants to 46 ministries, serving
a variety of community needs. One
ministry is Kids Hope Network, which
creates church-school partnerships that
pair church members with at-risk kids
in supportive, mentoring relationships.
Another child-focused ministry located at
COAH is CDS Lakeshore Headstart. CDS

City on a Hill hosts various Chamber
events, including Ambassador meetings,
hosting one of the days of programming
for the West Coast Leadership class, and
a past Chamber event called Network
& Nibbles. In the fall of 2016, COAH
celebrated its 10-year anniversary, with an
open house and a Chamber ribbon cutting
event. Of the 10-year anniversary, Ellens
said, “We are thankful for the 10 years
God has used City on a Hill to bless this
ministry. We are eager to see what he will
do here in the future.”

In addition to helping non-profits with
their missions, COAH felt called to
develop four ministries of its own to meet
community needs. They now house a
Health Clinic, which provides medical
care to uninsured and underinsured
people, a Café, which offers low-cost or
free meals to those in need, ATLAS, an
adult mentoring ministry for persons in
crisis, and leader renewal, a retreat and
reflection space for pastors and leaders.
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April Calendar of Events
Tuesday, April 11
Early Bird Breakfast

@Haworth Inn & Conference Center,
225 College Avenue, Holland

Please join us as we welcome Whit Mitchell,
an Executive Coach, author and speaker as he
shares with us how to Unite the Extraordinary. In
addition to Whit’s executive coaching work,
he has partnered with universities such as
Dartmouth, Harvard and Columbia University
for their Executive Development Programs.
Come and learn many practical and fresh ideas
for team dynamics, organizational culture and
personal performance.
Time: 7:30–8:30am
Cost: $20 per Chamber member ($25 if
registered after April 9) / $35 per non-member
Monday, April 17
Governmental Affairs Breakfast

@Alpenrose Restaurant, 4 E 8th St, Holland

Access to elected officials is a special member
benefit for you! Join us for breakfast with our
elected state and federal legislators. Arrive at
7:15am for a brief networking session before the
breakfast begins.
Time: 7:30–8:30am
Cost: $20 per Chamber member ($25 if
registered after April 14) / $35 per nonmember
Wednesday, April 19
12th Annual Minority Business
Awards Luncheon

@Midtown Center, 96 W 15th Street, Holland

Enjoy a delicious lunch and network while
we celebrate the rich diversity in our business
community and recognize minority business
leaders and advocates. We will honor a
minority owned business and a minority business
champion.
Time: 11:30am–1pm
Cost: $40 per member / $75 per non-member

Thursday, April 20
West Michigan Business Day at the
Capitol
@Michigan State Capitol Building,
110 S Capitol Avenue, Lansing

Get direct access and build influence with
the West Michigan Chamber Coalition at the
annual West Michigan Business Day at the
Capitol. Meet with West Michigan legislators to
discuss issues that are important to the business
community. Attend committees, House and
Senate sessions, and hear from department
heads. Enjoy lots of great member-to-member
networking that occurs throughout the day and
participate in the West Michigan Business Expo!
Time: 8am-4pm
Cost: Free for members, must pre-register.
Friday, April 21
Membership Orientation

@Howard Miller Community Center,
14 S Church Street, Zeeland

Chamber Membership Orientation is an
interactive, fun and informative event that
provides a comprehensive overview of Chamber
events, programs, and committees. Network
with new and seasoned members, and enjoy
a FREE lunch! Registrations not required but
appreciated.
Time: 11:30am–1pm
Cost: Free

Cost: $15 per member inclusive of tax and
gratuity / $25 per non-member inclusive of tax
and gratuity
Thursday, April 27
Employment Law Update with
Miller Johnson

@Hope College Maas Center Auditorium, 264
Columbia Avenue, Holland

Join us as we partner with the Lakeshore Human
Resource Management Association at this
upcoming seminar featuring guest speakers from
our partner, Miller Johnson, on what employers
might/should see in 2017 and beyond from the
Trump administration.
Time: 8-11am
Cost: No Charge for LHRMA members - promo
code needed!
$45 per Chamber member ($50 after pre-reg
ends April 24)
$25 for each additional attendee from the same
company
$75 per non-Chamber member

For a full listing of events, visit
www.westcoastchamber.org/
events.

Wednesday, April 26
Network @ Lunch

@Boatwerks, 216 Van Raalte Avenue, Holland

Register early for this popular event! Get to
know other business representatives by spending
an hour with them over a relaxing business
lunch. You will randomly be assigned with dining
partners at the event, giving you the opportunity
to make new contacts and share about yourself
and your business.
Time: 12-1pm

100.hollandhospital.org
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Planting for the Future
Award Winning
Company– 32 Years
in Business

stamped concrete
sidewalks and patios
Full Service
Landscape
Company
616.399.6861

4275 136th Ave.,Holland, MI 49424

www.boschslandscape.com
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NEW MEMBERS
ABI Inspection Services
Ryan Fogg
616-396-9659
ryanpfogg@gmail.com

www.abiinspectionservices.com
Buying a new home is one of the largest
purchases of a lifetime and can be a
nerve-wracking experience. We take
pride in transforming this experience
into a relaxed and informative adventure
by providing the home buyer with a
professional and objective look into the
inner-workings of their new home.

Beacon Sotheby’s International
Realty/Chad Van Horn
Chad Van Horn
269-673-7133
info@beaconsir.com
www.beaconsir.com/eng

Beacon Sotheby’s International Realty
comprises a unique select group of the
top, established agents who have proven themselves through exceptional client
service and savvy contract negotiation
and execution within the Lake Michigan
and West Michigan real estate markets.

Buis Mattress
Marc Dozeman
616-396-6257
info@buismattress.net
www.buismattress.net

darlene.regula@michigan.dalecarnegie.com Kettering University Online
www.swmi.dalecarnegie.com
Doug Luberda
Dale Carnegie Training has evolved
855-418-0201
from one man’s belief in the power
outreachpartnership@online.kettering.
of self-improvement to a perforedu
mance-based training company. We
online.kettering.edu

focus on giving people in business the
Kettering University Online provides
opportunity to sharpen their skills and imworld-class degrees. Interactive courses
prove their performance in order to build
using the latest teaching and learning
positive, steady, and profitable results.
technologies allow students to complete
courses when they prefer.

Farm Bureau Insurance / Jared
Kimber Agency
Jared Kimber
616-396-3333
jkimber@fbinsmi.com
www.kimberagency.com

As a Farm Bureau Insurance agent in the
Holland area, I provide some of the best
life, home, auto, farm, and commercial
insurance available here in Michigan.
I am a licensed, multi-line insurance
agent, which means I can meet all
your insurance needs. With me as your
agent, you can make just one phone
call and I’ll handle your entire insurance
program.

Granger Construction
Chad Nienhuis
616-312-8526
cnienhuis@grangerconstruction.com

www.grangerconstruction.com
At Buis Mattress, we believe that the best At Granger Construction, we strive to
way to provide quality mattresses to our truly understand our customers’ vision
customers is to build them ourselves. That and aspirations. Our experience across
multiple market segments – from healthis why all of our products are manufaccare and industrial to education and
tured on-site here in Holland.
government – brings to our customers a
deep and broad range of expertise.

Chow Hound Pet Supplies
Dan VanTil
616-392-8837
danv@chowhoundpet.com
www.chowhoundpet.com

Chow Hound West Michigan’s largest
family owned pet specialty store chain.
With this growth has come many new
products and advances in pet food and
supplies. Helping people and their pets
with quality products, product knowledge and superior service is what we
strive for every day at Chow Hound Pet
Supplies.

Dale Carnegie Training of
Michigan
Darlene Regula
616-364-5565
16

Harvest Stand Ministries
Daniel McCrath
616-748-6003 ext 2
dan@harveststand.org
www.harveststandministries.org

We serve our local community by
providing emergency food, clothing,
and support services to those in need.
Our focus and motivation is to provide
support and encouragement to our
neighbors according to the Scriptures.

HR Components, LLC
Scott Guernsey
616-403-3967
guernss2@gmail.com
Consulting Services

Lezman Services LLC
Robyn Lezman
269-751-5695
lezmanroofing@outlook.com
Construction Services

Lighthouse Immigrant Advocates
Sarah Yore-Van Oosterhout
616-298-8984
admin@lighthouseimmigrantadvocates.
com
www.lighthouseimmigrantadvocates.com
Lighthouse Immigrant Advocates (LIA) is
a law office that brings stability to West
Michigan families and communities
through legal services and advocacy.
Families that are constantly in fear of
deportation; families that lack access to
quality, low-cost legal services; families
that are unauthorized to work; and/or
families are trapped in violent situations,
struggle to maintain stability and economic security.

Marine Pollution Control
Corporation
Mart Beahan
800-521-8232
wputman@marinepollutioncontrol.com
www.marinepollutioncontrol.com

Marine Pollution Control belongs to the
Red Anchor family of companies, servicing the seaways and industry for 52
years. We are experienced in both landand water-based pollution control and
environmental services. From emergency
response and clean-up to industrial maintenance and training, Marine Pollution
Control (MPC) offers comprehensive
environmental solutions.

Potts Masonry
John Potts
616-546-2644
john@pottsmasonry.com
www.pottsmasonry.com
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Potts Masonry, Incorporated, is a
masonry contractor specializing in large
residential and commercial masonry
projects. Our craftsmanship has been
featured in the Grand Rapids Press,
Better Homes and Gardens magazine,
Shore magazine, and the Valders
Stone Inc. catalog. We are committed
to completing our projects on time and
within the set budget.

Rainbow Child Care Center
Kim Milewski
616-546-5000
holland@rainbowccc.com
www.rainbowccc.com

Rainbow Child Care Center offers a
wide variety of amenities that truly
separate us from the competition. We
are a leader in modern safety practices. We believe quality and diversity in
programming should not be an add
on, but instead all inclusive. Your tuition
includes diapers and wipes, our enrichment programs and meals and snacks.

Randstad
Johanna McGuire
248-880-0843
johanna.mcguire@randstadusa.com
randstadusa.com

Our flexible staffing solutions make
Randstad a better fit for your business.
Learn how our deep understanding of
the global workforce can help to opti-
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mize yours. The right information makes
your company run smarter. We provide
independent studies of employers and
employees and gather objective workforce data to help you understand your
workforce and propel your business.

Tidy Shield LLC
Laina Vanderweide
616-204-9118
ljconklin82@gmail.com

Cleaning Services, Commercial/
Residential

Shoreline Manufacturing LLC
Ryan Fogg
616-834-1503
ryanpfogg@gmail.com
www.shorelinemanufacturing.com

Shoreline’s stainless steel chimney chase
caps are custom made for your house,
condo or business. You don’t want to
cut corners on buying a chimney chase
cap that is made from weak materials.
With our stainless-steel chimney chase
caps, your chimney will be protected
from outdoor weather, rust, leaks, and
require no maintenance.

Specialty Gardens
Scott Jacobs
616-502-9815
scott@specialty-gardens.com
www.specialty-gardens.com

WELCOME!

We are a professional gardening
service skilled in the artistic design,
creation, and detailed maintenance of
beautiful gardens. We create gardens
that provide interest and continuous color from the earliest days of spring well
into late fall, and even into winter.
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Happenings at the Chamber

JR Automation’s Bryan Jones blows our minds with the
future of technology

Ribbon Cutting at Triune Financial

When it’s Valentine’s Day on Early Bird Tuesday

Ribbon Cutting at Klingman’s Furniture & Design
- Holland Location

Ribbon Cutting at City on a Hill

Welcoming a full table of Legislators to
Governmental Affairs

18
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Ribbon Cutting at Generational Wealth

Grand Opening of MidiCi Neopolitan Pizza

Celebrating another new house for My House Ministries

Accident Fund announces member rewards for 2016!

Cheryl Kilinski gets excited about networking!

Audrey Green from Midwest Title Agency connects
with presenter Erin Bemiss
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Energize, Innovate, Engage with the West Coast Chamber
1183

Your Premier Heating & Air Experience
We’re looking for quality clients that want a
long-term relationship with Bauman & DeGroot.
Perhaps now is a good time to call us to discuss
your business’ comfort needs. Call us today.

Custom Design & Installation of Residential & Commercial HVAC Systems
Light Commercial – Roof Top Units
Heating and Air Conditioning
Indoor Air Quality (humidifiers, air cleaners, UV lights)
Geo-thermal Heat Pumps
In-floor Heating
Fireplaces
Snowmelt
Water Heaters
116 East Lakewood Blvd., Holland, MI

www.396HEAT.com

616-355-6550

